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Description 

Use the Substitute Transcript Courses Screen to enter substitute courses on a student's records 
in the TRNSFR database. A substitute course will be accepted as meeting a program requirement on 

the student's degree audit. 

Courses that can substitute for listed requirements are determined by criteria developed by your 
college. A course substitution might be a standard that applies to several students or it might 
apply to a program, course, or individual student. 

Important Note: The process to request, approve, and communicate course substitutions 
should be well defined at your college. Entering a course substitution on screen SD3006 is a 
simple task but it can be undermined by the lack of a defined process for communicating 
substitutions among college staff. 

Once substitute courses are identified for a student on screen SD3006, the substitution code SB 
appears on the student's translation file for each of the substituted courses (for Degree Audit). 

Before you can enter course substitutions for a student on this screen, the student must have a 
biographic record in the TRAN database (Tran-Stu-D data set).  

Using the Screen 

To enter or change course substitutions for a student, use the following steps: 

1. In the SID field, type the SID of the student for whom a course substitution is being 
assigned.  

2. Under the Course Taken heading, enter the YRS, Dept Div, and Course Num fields of 
the course to be used as a substitute (the course actually taken by the student).  

3. Press the key for the function you want: Add (F1), Change (F2).  
4. Under the Substitute heading, enter the Dept Div and Course Num for the course 

defined as a requirement.  
5. Press the Enter key.  



Data Field List 

 SID (key)  

 Stu Name (display only)  

 YRS (key)  

 Course Taken Dept Div (key)  

 Course Taken Course Num (key)  

 Edu Prg Cd  

 Substitute Dept Div  

 Substitute Course Num 

SID (Student Identification Number)  

Definition The identification number of a student. 

Length 9 characters 

Stu Name (Student Name)  

Definition Display only. The name of a student. 

Length 22 characters 

YRS (Year/Session)  

Definition The year/session in which the substitute course was taken by the 
student. 

Length 4 characters 

Course Taken Dept Div (Course Taken Department/Division)  

Definition The department/division abbreviation of the substitute course. 

Length 5 characters 

Course Taken Course Num (Course Taken Course Number)  

Definition The course number of the substitute course. 

Length 4 characters 

Educ Prg Cd (Educational Program Code)  

Definition Key field (however, entry is not required). A code identifying the 
program for which the substitute course is valid.  

Length 4 characters 

Values 
Must exist on the College Educational Programs Table (SM5006). 



Substitute Dept Div (Substitute Department/Division)  

Definition The department/division abbreviation of the required course. 

Length 5 characters 

Substitute Course Num (Substitute Course Number)  

Definition The course number of the required course.  

Length 4 characters 

Data Sets 

Additions and changes made on this screen update the following data set: 

 TRNSFR database, Course Substitution Detail (COURSE-SUBST-D) data set  

 


